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Abstract
Background: Hypertension is a significant problem in the United States, affecting 1 in 3 adults aged above 18 years and is
associated with a higher risk for cardiovascular disease and stroke. The prevalence of hypertension has increased in medically
underserved areas (MUAs). Mobile health technologies, such as digital self-monitoring devices, have been shown to improve the
management of chronic health conditions. However, patients from MUAs have reduced access to these devices because of limited
resources and low health literacy. Health coaches and peer training programs are a potentially cost-effective solution for the
shortage of physicians available to manage hypertension in MUAs. Activating young people as student health coaches (SHCs)
is a promising strategy to improve community health.
Objective: This pilot study aims to assess (1) the feasibility of training high school students as health technology coaches in
MUAs and (2) whether the addition of SHCs to digital home monitoring improves the frequency of self-monitoring and overall
blood pressure (BP) control.
Methods: In total, 15 high school students completed 3-day health coach training. Patients who had a documented diagnosis
of hypertension were randomly assigned to 1 of the 3 intervention arms. The QardioArm alone (Q) group was provided a QardioArm
cuff only for convenience. The SHC alone (S) group was instructed to meet with a health coach for 30 min once a week for 5
weeks to create action plans for reducing BP. The student+QardioArm (S+Q) group received both interventions.
Results: Participants (n=27) were randomly assigned to 3 groups in a ratio of 9:9:9. All 15 students completed training, of which
40% (6/15) of students completed all the 5 meetings with their assigned patient. Barriers to feasibility included transportation
and patient response drop-off at the end of the study. Overall, 92% (11/12) of the students rated their experience as very good or
higher and 69% (9/13) reported that this experience made them more likely to go into the medical field. There was a statistically
significant difference in the frequency of cuff use (S+Q vs Q groups: 37 vs 17; P<.001). Participants in the S+Q group reported
better BP control after the intervention compared with the other groups. The average BP at the end of the intervention was 145/84
(SD 9/18) mm Hg, 150/85 (SD 18/12) mm Hg, and 128/69 (SD 20/14) mm Hg in the Q, S, and S+Q groups, respectively.
Conclusions: This pilot study demonstrates the feasibility of pairing technology with young student coaches, although challenges
existed. The S+Q group used their cuff more than the Q group. Patients were more engaged in the S+Q group, reporting higher
satisfaction with their SHC and better control of their BP.
(JMIR Form Res 2020;4(8):e13637) doi: 10.2196/13637
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Introduction
Background
Despite advances in management, hypertension remains a
significant public health challenge in the United States, affecting
approximately 33% of adults aged above 18 years [1,2].
Hypertension is associated with a significantly higher risk for
cardiovascular disease and stroke [3]. From 2004 to 2014, the
death rate directly attributable to hypertension increased by
7.6% and the total number of deaths from hypertension increased
by 34% [3]. Factors such as race and socioeconomic status
(SES) are major social determinants that influence an
individual’s risk of hypertension. In one meta-analysis, lower
occupational status and level of education were associated with
odds ratios for hypertension of 1.31 and 2.02, respectively [4].
Another prospective trial demonstrated that incident
hypertension was lower in participants from higher SES groups
than in lower SES groups, suggesting that having limited social
and economic resources plays a role in the disproportionate
burden of hypertension seen in disadvantaged neighborhoods
[5].
Mobile health (mHealth) offers a unique opportunity for
improving blood pressure (BP) management [6,7]. Patient
motivation, medication adherence, and diastolic BP have all
been shown to improve with access to digital BP monitoring
devices [8,9]. In rural areas, mHealth has been shown to improve
outcomes. One study [10] demonstrated that the implementation
of mHealth strategies, such as smart messaging systems, in rural
health care centers across Lebanon significantly improved mean
systolic BP in comparison with controls. These interventions
have also been shown to improve adherence to BP medication
regimens [11]. However, many of these studies require intensive
resources to carry out mHealth interventions, including
dedicated field researchers or community health workers.
Although effective in the short term, it can be challenging to
allocate the appropriate resources to these interventions. One
qualitative study in rural Uganda discovered that providers and
health care workers both articulated that a lack of patient
education, limitations in time with patients, and funding for
patient education were substantial barriers to implementing
successful programs [12]. Health literacy, which was defined
by Nielsen-Bohlman in 2004 as “the degree to which individuals
have the capacity to obtain, process and understand basic health
information and the services needed to make appropriate health
decisions,” is an important variable to consider in the
intervention of health programs. Improving the health literacy
of patients allows them to become agents of change in their own
health trajectory, which can reduce the burden on the health
care system. Lower health literacy is often associated with
patients from underrepresented and vulnerable groups and can
contribute to widening health disparities in chronic diseases,
such as hypertension [13]. Health literacy is also related to
mHealth adoption. It is strongly associated with patients’
perceived ease of use and perceived usefulness of digital devices
[14]. Thus, patients who are arguably the most likely to benefit
from mHealth interventions potentially face barriers related to
health literacy that limit their access to them. Health coaching
has become an increasingly used strategy in low-income settings
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to manage BP outside of the clinic [15]. One study that
examined health coaching as a possible strategy to prevent
rehospitalization for chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD) exacerbation randomized 215 patients hospitalized for
COPD to either health coaching sessions with written action
plans for exacerbations or usual care. The investigators trained
volunteers as health coaches and evaluated the rate of
COPD-related hospitalizations. There was a statistically
significant difference of up to 9 months after discharge, and the
investigators concluded that this is a potentially feasible
approach for patients with chronic diseases that predispose them
to hospitalization [16]. In addition, peer health coaching, where
nonmedical community members are trained as health coaches,
has been shown to be cost-effective and efficacious [17]. Social
epidemiologists have begun to target youth civic engagement
(YCE) as a strategy to promote community health in a social
context [18], but to our knowledge, the impact of YCE directly
on patient care has not been explored. In addition, bringing
vibrant, young people into the health coaching intersection with
digital technology is also an evidence-free zone. iPads have
increasingly become a part of secondary education and have
shown enhanced creativity and increased collaboration between
students and teachers [19]. Our team felt that high school
students’ exposure to technology in schools would uniquely
qualify them as health coaches at the intersection of mHealth
and health coaching. Using our understanding of the benefits
of health coaching and mHealth in reducing the burden of
hypertension, the focus of this study was to demonstrate that
these 2 entities could synergistically improve BP monitoring
and health behaviors.

Objectives
This pilot study investigated an innovative approach for
implementing a smartphone-based BP monitoring program in
a medically underserved area (MUA) by engaging young people.
First, we hypothesized that high school students could be trained
as student health coaches (SHCs) to assist patients with
smartphone devices for BP management. Second, we asked the
question, “does the addition of weekly SHC visits to the use of
digital BP monitoring devices improve patient engagement and
overall BP control?”

Methods
Recruitment of Participants and Students
Participants aged above 18 years with a documented diagnosis
of hypertension were recruited from a rural primary care clinic
in Stockton, San Joaquin County, California, from June to July
2016. As recruitment took place at a small clinic with the
primary care physician (PCP) available, patients who did not
have chart documentation of hypertension but were verified by
the PCP to be prescribed antihypertensive agents or currently
attempting lifestyle changes for hypertension were included.
This clinic was selected because it was the only primary care
clinic located in South Stockton, San Joaquin County, California,
where health disparities are most prevalent. All participants
needed to own or have access to a Bluetooth-enabled
smartphone. Patients were excluded if they were diagnosed with
hypertension secondary to renal or endocrine disorders.
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SHCs aged between 14 and 18 years were selected from a
charter school in South Stockton, San Joaquin County,
California. This charter school was a health academy, where
the students who were enrolled had expressed an interest in
careers in health care. The principal was actively involved in
the development of this program as an extracurricular activity
for students during the summer to build their resumes and
skillsets. The University of California, San Francisco (UCSF)
Institutional Review Board (IRB), who approved the protocol,
required SHCs to complete research credentials. However, they
did not require parental consent for participation, as the research
activities were taking place in public places, such as the clinic
itself or a coffee shop, if it was more convenient for the SHC.
This was deemed to be of minimal risk for students in secondary
school. They completed an extensive 3-day training on health
coaching techniques. The curriculum included motivational
interviewing; ask-tell-ask strategies for identifying barriers to
patients' adherence to BP management; creating specific,
measurable, achievable, realistic, and time-based (SMART)
goals; and identifying hypertensive emergencies. SHCs were
given a binder with reference sheets for use during their
meetings. One day of the training was focused on using the
QardioArm device itself. The health coaching curriculum was
provided by the UCSF Center for Excellence in Primary Care.
SHCs were all required to update an electronic tracking
spreadsheet with deidentified notes from their meetings with
patients. The purpose of the tracking spreadsheet was to ensure
that SHCs were effective at guiding patients to create an action
plan in the first visit and to document how they guided their
patients through challenges and provided encouragement.
Real-time feedback was provided by the research coordinator
(EV) to the SHCs to improve the quality of the coaching
sessions.

Study Design
Participants were randomized in a 1:1:1 ratio to 1 of the
following 3 groups: SHC+QardioArm (S+Q), QardioArm alone
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(Q), or SHC alone (S). Randomization was open, and a
computerized randomization algorithm was used to assign
patients to 1 of the 3 groups. We planned to recruit 30
participants. Each patient who met the inclusion criteria was
given information on the trial and was assigned to an
intervention arm after they signed a consent form. We followed
this system so that participation would not be influenced by
group assignment and, therefore, there would be minimal
differences between the groups. The 5-week intervention
consisted of (1) weekly meetings with the SHC (S+Q and S
arms) and (2) provision of a QardioArm BP home monitoring
device to be used at the patient’s discretion (S+Q and S arms).
Qardio Inc, a digital monitoring device company based in San
Francisco, California, donated QardioArm BP devices, which
uploaded data to the patient’s smartphone. Patients were enrolled
concurrently in the UCSF Health eHeart (HeH) study, and the
HeH technical team carried out BP data collection. This study
was approved by the UCSF IRB.

Data Collection and Analysis
This pilot study used a mixed methods approach. SHCs
completed postintervention surveys, which included both
quantitative and qualitative data. Differences in pre- and
postintervention BP across all 3 groups were reported. The
frequency of QardioArm use and the number of active
QardioArm users between the S+Q and Q groups were analyzed
with a two-sided t test. Qualitative data reported by patients are
quoted directly.

Results
A total of 27 eligible participants were enrolled in the study.
The baseline characteristics are displayed for 89% (24/27) of
the participants (Table 1). The remaining 3 participants never
returned to the baseline surveys.
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Table 1. Baseline characteristics of Health eHeart participants in the San Joaquin County, California, cohort (N=24).
Group

QardioArm alone

Student health coach alone

S+Qa

Number of respondentsb, n (%)

8 (89)

8 (89)

8 (89)

Age (years), mean (SD)

55 (15)

55 (6)

58 (17)

Black

2 (25)

3 (37.5)

3 (37.5)

White

0 (0)

1 (12.5)

3 (37.5)

Asian

2 (25)

0 (0)

0 (0)

Hispanic

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

Other Pacific Islander

1 (12.5)

0 (0)

1 (12.5)

No answer

3 (37.5)

4 (50)

1 (12.5)

MediCal/MediCare

3 (37.5)

3 (37.5)

3 (37.5)

Health Plan of San Joaquin

2 (25)

1 (12.5)

2 (25)

Blue Cross

0 (0)

1 (12.5)

0 (0)

Care First

0 (0)

0 (0)

1 (12.5)

Alignment

0 (0)

0 (0)

1 (12.5)

None

3 (37.5)

3 (37.7)

1 (12.5)

Race and ethnicity, n (%)

Health insurance, n (%)

a

S+Q: student+QardioArm.

b

One participant from each intervention arm did not return a baseline survey.

Feasibility of High School Students as Health Coaches
All 15 SHCs completed training and at least one meeting to
create a lifestyle plan with their assigned patient. Patients were
assigned to SHCs in a nonrandom way at an orientation event
held at the clinic where SHCs introduced themselves to patients
and signed up for the 5 meetings together. Any of the
participants or SHCs who could not attend the orientation event
were individually contacted by the study coordinator and
assigned patients based on the patient’s and SHC’s availability.
One hypertensive emergency was accurately identified by an
SHC, who followed the protocol and advised the patient to go
to the emergency room for treatment. Follow-up surveys were
completed by 80% (12/15) of the students. These SHCs rated
their overall experience favorably, with 92% (11/12) of the
SHCs reporting their experience from very good (8) to
exceptional (10) on a 10-point scale. When asked how this
project influenced their future plans to go into the medical field,
69% (9/13) of SHCs reported that they were more likely to go
into the medical field. Notably, all (10/10) the SHCs who were
assigned to patients randomized into the S+Q group reported
that the feedback from the QardioArm device enhanced patient
motivation and improved BP management. SHCs noted that
they enjoyed the autonomy of working with patients the most.
For example:
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I absolutely loved the fact that this project allowed
me to become an actual health provider. It was like
I was her doctor and I’m sure it will prepare me for
the future. [JT, 17 years]
I enjoyed meeting with patients and actually being
involved with tackling health disparities. [MS, 17
years]
Of the 15 SHCs, 6 (40%) completed all 5 meetings, with 5
(33%) of these SHCs assigned to the S+Q group. SHCs reported
difficulty with patient retention in the program:
...the patients would sign up and not show up, and it
was pretty sad for the mentors, because some of us
were actually looking forward to meeting them. [SN,
15 years]
My two patients specifically stopped coming to meet
up with me after a few days. [JT]
In addition, SHCs kept weekly logs of their meeting notes on
a spreadsheet and submitted them to the research coordinator
during each week of the intervention (Table 2). The SHCs were
all able to create effective SMART goals with patients, as shown
in the sample of two of the SHC responses in the table.
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Table 2. Example of student health coach–logged visit summaries for student+QardioArm and student health coach–alone groups.
Week of intervention

S+Qa

Student health coach alone

Week 1

Health Goals made: Meditation videos on YouTube 3
times a week for 30 min a time. Goal is to reduce stress
levels. Has Bell’s Palsy and feels like she gets some eye
pain when she gets anxious.

Patient made action plan goal to exercise 3 days a week
for an hour. He plans on exercises Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays by walking around Victory Park or
by going to the gym. Patient started diet about 2 weeks
before starting the study. His diet includes having
smoothies for breakfast as well as oatmeal. He has also
cut carbohydrates, starches, and unhealthy sugars from
his diet. Since he is already on a diet, he made another
action plan goal to continue his diet to eat healthier.

Week 2

The meeting was a success. She completed and over
exceeded her health Goal and even wanted to walk for
10 min, once a week, alone without her dog. He vision
is still blurry because of her Bell’s Palsy, but she has
arranged an eye doctor’s appointment. Meeting dates
have been rearranged also.

Patient feels very confident with his action plan. He has
exercise from Monday-Friday in the mornings for an
hour, which is more than his original [sic]b action plan
states. Patient has maintained his diet and is sleeping
better. Pateint [sic] has also lost 10 pounds and has set
his own goal to lose weight. His goal weight is 170
pounds. The patient overall wants to be healthier and
not have to take medication.

Week 3

In this meeting, my patient decided to add another health No show
goal. Beside being already fantastic they wanted to cut
down on the slts [sic]. We talked a little bit about her
stress, and she was mentioning how her mother may
contribute a little to her stress. She deffinately [sic] said
that Bell’s Palsy was one of her major problems that
stress her out, but she also said she’s been feeling a lot
[sic] better. She had question about the program and
what was going to happen after all five meeting were
over and what we would do? She also experienced some
technical issues with her Quardio [sic] Arm monitor, so
I assured her I would ask. She also wnated to know what
would happen with the Quardio [sic] arm after the five
visits, and if she would return it? Beside her adding another [sic] health goal my patient has beeing [sic] following up with her other previous expectations and says
she’s been doing great, and that she certaianatly [sic]
has seen a differece [sic] in her overall life style.

Week 4

even though she ran a little late because of a traffic jam
on the freeway, she was an excellent patient and came.
She’s been cutting down on her stress levels by listening
to the meditation sound tracks, and she’s been walking
for 30 min with her grandchildren, and besides that she
has also been cutting down on the salts. She also confesses she likes eating chips, so she will stay away from
those too. I explained to her after the five sessions we
could meet up outside [sic] the clinic but it was totally
up to her. I also let her know to add any concern about
the Quardio [sic] arm and its performance on the feedback sheet that will hopefully be given to her by me.
She will also be keeping the Quardio [sic] Arm after her
participation in the case study. But she wanted to know
if other patients were experiencing anything wrong with
their Quardio [sic] Arm? she also said she’s pretty proud
of her reading and significantly reduced them. Although
she is a little scepticle [sic] because she has another
High Blood Pressure monitor for her wrist and says that
the wrist one, shows a different reading than the Quardio
[sic] Arm.
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Patient has been experiencing any problems and been
doing well with his action plan. Patient was cleared to
receive [sic] CPAPc machine. Patient stated that he feels
great, better than ever. Patient has been getting better
sleep and has more energy. Patient as exercised for the
past week Monday-Friday walking at Victory Park for
an hour in the mornings and has been keeping up with
his diet.
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Week of intervention

S+Qa

Student health coach alone

Week 5

No show

Patient appeared to be happier compared to the first
meeting. Patient says he lost another 9 pounds. His
current weight is 220 pounds, he started at 240. The
patient feels good. He was been keeping up with his diet
and exercising. He plans to keep these up in order to
reach his goal weight, 170 pounds. He states that his
energy has improved. He exercises for 5 days a for 1
hour and 30 min at a time. He has stated that the chanlleges [sic] he has faced include not want to exercises,
wanting to get unhealthy foods, and keeping everything
consistent [sic]. He was able to not give into these
challenges and has benefited from it. Patient and I said
our farewells.

S+Q: student+QardioArm.

b

SHC responses reported exactly as written in the originally logged visit summaries and are not edited for spelling or grammar to preserve the primary
data.
c

CPAP: Continuous Positive Airway Pressure.

Patient Outcomes
There was a total of 97 and 264 distinct uses of QardioArm in
the Q group and S+Q group, respectively. We found a
statistically significant difference in the average total number
of uses of the BP monitor during the 5-week intervention
(average total number of uses for S+Q vs Q groups: 37 vs 17;
P=.01). As shown in Figure 1, the number of active QardioArm
users per week (defined as use at least once a week) in both the
S+Q and Q groups decreased over time but was higher in the
S+Q group (4.8 vs 2.4 users). Due to the small sample size and
the risk of overinterpretation, statistical analysis is not included.
In the Q group, the number of intervention days used by each
active participant was 48, 14, 4, and 2 for each of the 4 active
participants. The other 5 participants did not record QardioArm
use. In the S+Q group, the number of intervention days used
by each active participant was 57, 36, 19, 17, 3, and 2 for the 6
active participants. The other 3 participants did not record
QardioArm use.
Participants were also asked about their perception of their BP
control, which was elicited by querying how many days of the
week they felt their BP was well controlled. Well controlled
was intentionally left to the participant’s interpretation to avoid
introducing bias, given the variability in the health literacy of
the participants. Number of days of the week was categorized
as all days of the week for 7 days, most days of the week for 5
to 6 days, half the days of the week for 3 to 4 days, few days of
the week for 1 to 2 days, and no days of the week for 0 days.
Participants were also given the option to respond, “I’m not
sure.” As shown in Multimedia Appendix 1, 7 of 9 participants
in the S+Q group reported their BP to be well controlled most
days of the week after the intervention compared with those in
the Q (3/9) and S (2/9) groups.
Participants’ perceptions of the program, both the SHCs and
QardioArm devices, varied across the 3 groups qualitatively.
Participants in the S group reported less satisfaction with the
SHCs compared with those in the S+Q group (4/9 vs 7/9
participants rated their SHC as satisfactory). The Q group
expressed more frustration with their QardioArm and overall
had a higher cessation rate of QardioArm use compared with
https://formative.jmir.org/2020/8/e13637
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the S+Q group. Although the S+Q group expressed the same
challenges as the Q group with QardioArm, they were more
engaged. For example, the S+Q group participants identified
solutions to technical difficulties with the devices. Survey
responses from this group also reflected the synergy between
the QardioArm and SHC. Patients in the S+Q group reported:
The results are really inconsistent—I don’t know if I
trust it or not. I am thinking of getting my own
machine, though. Nobody should be on blood pressure
medication if they don’t need to be so we should have
a machine that works. [P12]
Sometimes it works and sometimes it doesn’t, but I
still use it. My health coach was very involved, he
was very good, would call me every week, and I would
text him when it wasn’t working and he was able to
help me use it and he would see if it started working
later. [P20]
[SHC name] was incredibly supportive and as a result
of the accountability, I was actually able to improve
my diet...and has taught me how to better manage my
blood pressure. [P6]
In comparison, surveys returned from the Q group included:
I was excited at first, but then it just went downhill.
I got tired of messing with it.” [P28]
Sometimes doesn’t work properly. Had difficulty
putting it on. [P3]
BP values were obtained in the clinic during the first participant
meeting. Each QardioArm distributed was calibrated with a
clinic sphygmomanometer. Any QardioArm device that did not
reliably yield a result within 5 mm Hg of the clinic
sphygmomanometer was not used. Baseline values were
obtained in 78% (7/9) of the participants in the S group, 56%
(5/9) of the participants in the Q group, and 78% (7/9) of the
participants in the S+Q group. Baseline BP values were obtained
only for participants who were able to attend the first meeting
with their SHC or, for Q group participants, if they were able
to return during the first week of the intervention. This was
done to avoid potential bias introduced by the intervention or
JMIR Form Res 2020 | vol. 4 | iss. 8 | e13637 | p. 6
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an uncalibrated QardioArm cuff. The follow-up BPs in the S+Q
and Q groups were the final readings during the fifth week of
the intervention from these calibrated QardioArm cuffs. These
values represented 67% (6/9) of the participants assigned to the
S+Q and Q groups. The S group was asked to come into the
clinic to measure their BP. Only 44% (4/9) participants in this
group returned to the clinic for a follow-up BP check. Given
the small sample size in this pilot study, BPs reported should

Vasti & Pletcher
be interpreted with caution. At baseline, the mean BP was
149/85 (SD 15/10) mm Hg, 142/84 (SD 9/13) mm Hg, and
139/79 (SD 14/6) mm Hg in the Q, S, and S+Q groups,
respectively. At the end of the intervention, the mean BP was
145/84 (SD 9/18) mm Hg, 150/85 (SD 18/12) mm Hg, and
128/69 (SD 20/14) mm Hg in the Q, S, and S+Q groups,
respectively.

Figure 1. Active number of QardioArm users/week.

Discussion
Principal Findings
This proof-of-concept study showed that high school students
are capable of learning health coaching skills that effectively
facilitate patients’ use of digital home monitoring devices to
improve BP compared with either SHC or device alone. We
found that it is feasible to train SHCs, as demonstrated by (1)
100% of training completion and (2) successful completion of
at least one patient meeting where lifestyle modification plans
were created and approved by the study coordinator. It is
remarkable that even in this short 5-week intervention, 1
hypertensive emergency was detected by the QardioArm and
the SHC was capable of properly referring the participant for
emergent care. Participants in the S+Q group used their
QardioArm more frequently across all weeks of the intervention.
Compared with the Q and S groups, more participants in the
S+Q group subjectively felt their BP was well controlled after
the intervention. Thus, although this was reflective of
participants’ subjective experiences, the large increase in
participants reporting their BP to be well controlled after the
intervention suggests that the S+Q group had a larger impact
from the intervention than the other two groups. The qualitative
survey data also support these results. The S+Q group was more
engaged with both the Q and SHC groups than the other groups.
This was apparent in their willingness to troubleshoot obstacles,
use their support systems, and recognize their self-agency over
managing their hypertension. In addition, multiple participants
in this group reached out to the study coordinator after the
completion of the 5-week trial hoping to continue to meet with
https://formative.jmir.org/2020/8/e13637
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their SHC. Many reported that they felt responsible for
cultivating the “future doctors of Stockton.” In turn, SHCs felt
accountable for their patients. In essence, they were the primary
care providers for their patients, recognizing the complications
of hypertension and encouraging participants to make lifestyle
changes. Although the pilot study was not designed to detect a
statistically significant difference in BP, the S+Q group showed
a trend toward a clinically meaningful decrease in BP at the end
of 5 weeks compared with the other groups. The SHC facilitated
the use of the QardioArm to improve patient engagement in the
S+Q group. This was reflected in both the frequency of active
QardioArm use in this group as well as patient engagement in
more regular BP monitoring despite challenges associated with
the QardioArm.

Future Work
This study is promising because it highlights that although the
use of smartphones is prevalent, the use of self-monitoring
Bluetooth-enabled devices, such as QardioArm, is widely
adopted by patients in MUAs who may have low health literacy.
However, the assistance of a health coach can facilitate patient
engagement in lifestyle changes related to hypertension, even
when the health coach is a high school student without formal
training or an advanced health degree. Health literacy in this
study was measured by both patient use of QardioArm and
participant responses of BP control most days of the week.
Participants in the S+Q group had a higher frequency of use per
week compared with the Q group, and overall, they had a higher
proportion of participants reporting well-controlled BP on most
days of the week. This demonstrates that the participants in this
group had the information they needed after the intervention to
JMIR Form Res 2020 | vol. 4 | iss. 8 | e13637 | p. 7
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assess their health status, as it relates to their BP. This, in turn,
was associated with higher rates of participant engagement.
The participants in this study were recruited from a clinic in
South Stockton, a particularly underserved area in San Joaquin
County, California, with a human development index score of
2.86 compared with the California average of 5.39 [21].
According to the community needs assessment conducted by
the San Joaquin Department of Public Health in 2016,
approximately 25% of people in this geographic region fall
below the poverty line, and 1 in 10 workers cannot find
employment [21]. In addition, the percentage of the population
in San Joaquin County, California, insured by MediCal is 30.9%,
similar to the reported MediCal and Medicare insurance
coverage of the participants in this study. Hypertension is a
prevalent and morbid condition affecting members of this
community. For example, in the zip code 95202 which is located
in south Stockton, San Joaquin County, California, there were
1749 visits and 722.5 hospitalizations related to hypertension
in 2016. This is compared to 365.5 visits and 381
hospitalizations related to hypertension on average for the state
of California [12]. Although we were unable to collect data on
the other comorbidities of the participants because of
inconsistent clinical documentation at the underresourced, rural
clinic, we can use the community-level data to extrapolate the
risk of serious hypertension-related outcomes to the patients
studied. Therefore, this patient population is suitable for the
assessment of the study interventions. Although the average
initial diastolic BP was close to the goal, several studies have
shown that isolated systolic hypertension is comparable with
systolic-diastolic hypertension for the risk of incident heart
failure and cardiovascular mortality [22]. In another study
published in the New England Journal of Medicine, the authors
showed that systolic hypertension had a greater effect on the
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composite outcome of myocardial infarction, hemorrhagic
stroke, and ischemic stroke [23]. The study population clearly
showed elevated systolic pressures in all groups at baseline,
which showed a trend toward improvement in the S+Q group.
The students selected as SHCs were also from a charter school
located in South Stockton, San Joaquin County, California,
where 1 in 4 students dropped out of high school. This is twice
the average dropout rate for the state of California. Demographic
data were not collected on the SHCs, as this was not part of the
IRB approval. However, all SHCs expressed a desire to go into
the health field and were seeking mentorship that was not readily
available within their school district.

Conclusions
This pilot study was designed as a proof-of-concept trial to
explore the feasibility of a community-based, cost-effective
integration of health coaching and digital home monitoring
devices. There were several limitations to this study.
Participation dropped off in week 4 of the intervention because
of obstacles related to transportation and the start of the new
school year for the students. However, one of the important
aims of this project was to carry out the interventions in a
low-resource setting with limited resources. We accepted
donated QardioArm devices, and students’ participation was
completely voluntary. The results are promising in that they
suggest that the need for health coaching in MUAs can be met
by training and engaging motivated young people, who are
looking for opportunities to work with patients. It would be
worthwhile to explore health coaching as a possible avenue for
both improving the health of communities and fostering positive
youth development. Future exploration of this cost-effective,
community-engaged approach is warranted.
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Multimedia Appendix 1
Number of participants who answered that their blood pressure was well controlled on at least 5 days per week. Q: QardioArm
alone; S: student health coach alone; S+Q: student+QardioArm.
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